
FANTASY FOOTBALL WEEK ONE PROJECTIONS

Don't trust any particular projection system? We combine projections from all major fantasy football sites into a
consensus.

San Francisco 49ers: yards, 1 TD 4. Show us the preseason really doesn't matter. Detroit Lions: total yards, 1
TD 7. And Pollard is still worth using as a flex option because he could be the one getting carries at the end of
the game in a clock-killing situation with the Cowboys sitting on a lead. It's time to look past big boards and
sleeper picks and at your best matchup options for Week 1. Atlanta Falcons: yards, 1 TD 8. Baltimore's
defense is missing some key members of its front seven from past years Terrell Suggs, C. Given Eli Manning's
general shakiness, Dallas is in position to open the season on a high note at home. Baker Mayfield, Cleveland
Browns vs. Duke Johnson has traditionally been more of a third-down back than a starter, while Carlos Hyde
only came to the team over this past weekend. How are you handling the Chargers backfield for Week 1?
Latest Positional Tiers Of course, just as there is still a ton up in the air for those of you still drafting, so too is
there a lot left to figure out for Week 1. Odell Beckham Jr. Kirk Cousins, Minnesota Vikings vs. Michael
Thomas, New Orleans Saints vs. Ryan Fitzpatrick had 13 turnovers in eight games with the Bucs last year, and
over his past four seasons 44 games , he's thrown 47 INTs, fumbled 18 times, and taken 59 sacks. Most of the
players I rank above them are rostered in a majority of leagues but I'd choose both Dak Prescott and Lamar
Jackson over these two. He's got a tough matchup with the Bears, and this is a week to fade him if you can.
Chicago was virtually everyone's preseason No. Look for Deshaun Watson to take the top spot this week, as
his combination of rushing and passing ability will provide bonus points. An improved front-four should help
the Browns get after the quarterback and limit the run, which is exactly what they were lacking last season.
Newton threw at least one INT in each of the final six games last year and took at least three sacks in four of
those contests. I also wouldn't be too excited to start Williams given the road matchup at Jacksonville. The
Cowboys defense didn't generate a ton of turnovers last year, but it proved to be one of the stouter units in the
league, which was shown last year in Week 2 against the Giants when Dallas registered six sacks. How are
you handling Ezekiel Elliott, based on the report that he would likely be limited to reps in Week 1? Where
does Tony Pollard slip to in your rankings? Week 1 of the NFL season has arrived, which means, of course,
the official start of fantasy football season. Everything from his knee to his touches to his role has been
questioned. You should already have your tip options on your roster, and if you have perused the waiver wire,
you likely did so right after your draft. Tennessee Titans: yards passing, 15 yards rushing, 2 TDs 5. For the
Cowboys, Ezekiel Elliott would be to running back this week if he were suiting up. Derwin James's absence
matters for the Chargers, but sack artists Joey Bosa and Melvin Ingram will always give this unit upside.
Oakland's offense should be better this year, but with a rookie RB and receivers who haven't worked much
with Derek Carr, it's fair to expect some kinks. Waiver Wire Tips Realistically, you shouldn't have a need to
work the waiver wire in Week 1. Cincinnati Bengals: yards passing, 40 yards rushing, 2 TDs 4. Here, we'll
examine the top 10 players at each skill positionâ€”quarterback, running back, wide receiver and tight
endâ€”along with stat projections and some Week 1 waiver-wire tips.


